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Fuzel Collage 3.0 - Now available on both iPhone and iPad
Published on 09/04/14
Viet Nam based, Not A Basement Studio today proudly announces the launch of Fuzel Collage
3.0, the next version of the 2013 Editor Choice App for iPhone. This major update brings
you a brand new design, many new features and improvements, including templates, animation
and sharing. Users can also create a fun animated collage from your photos with music.
Fuzel Collage also has iPad support as a Universal app.
Ho Chi Minh, Viet Nam - Today, Not A Basement Studio proudly announces the launch of Fuzel
Collage 3.0, the next version of the 2013 Editor Choice App for iPhone. This major update
brings you a brand new design, many new features and improvements, and for the first time
ever, iPad support as a Universal app.
Features:
* Photos:
There's no rule to how many photos in a collage, so choose from just 1, or 100 - it's up
to you
Pick photos from your Camera Roll, Facebook, Instagram, Flickr, or snap a new photo right
in the app
* Templates:
See your photos beautifully lay out in hundreds of auto-generated templates
* Decoration:
Have fun with your photos - add photo effects, stickers, frames, labels & frames. Download
new decor packs weekly
* Animated:
Create a fun animated collage from your photos with music & beautiful transition.
Customize with your own music & watermark
* Sharing:
Once you're done, just tap on "Save to device"
Share online via Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr and more
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 4/4S/5/5C/5S, iPod touch 5th Generation
* All iPad devices (except iPad 1)
* Require iOS 7.0 or later
* 62 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Fuzel Collage 3.0 is free to download as a Universal app and available worldwide in the
iTunes App Store in the Photo & Video category.
Fuzel 3.0:
http://fuzel.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fuzel-collages.-made-by-you/id735929423?mt=8
Press Kit (zip):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ia09dsul8mkov6s/Fuzel%20Collage%203.0_Press%20Kit.zip?dl=1
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Instagram Gallery:
http://instagram.com/fuzelapp

Not A Basement Studio is a team of passionate, twenty-something designers & developers
based in sunny Vietnam - a country best known for its Pho, Coffee, and home to the
almost-extinct "Flappy Bird". Our job is simple: build the very best products we could,
with love. All of us want to capture unforgettable moments, some are better as collages,
others as video clips, or at time just a single photo is more than enough to share with
friends. That's why we've built Fuzel, a suite of fun, simple photo apps catered for
different moments in your life. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Not A
Basement Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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